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Car of the Month
1941 Chevy ¾ ton Truck
By Todd Schimmel
Achieving Excellence Since 2015
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When I was young my friend’s dad had some cool cars that inspired
me. My favorite was a baby blue mid ’70’s Chevy truck. This probably explains why I’ve always been a truck guy. After all, my first vehicle was a 1969 Chevy stepside with a 250 straight six and “3 on the
tree.”
When I started at my current job, I became friends with Bull Run Region member, Tom Potter. I got a little envious
over Tom’s small fleet of
collector cars and told
him I’d like to have a
truck: A ’47 – ’53 Chevy
would fit the bill. He followed up and periodically sent me leads. Meanwhile, I scoured the classifieds.
One day, while visiting
his father, Nelly, in York,
PA, Tom found out that a
Street Rod show was going
Todd Schimmel with his pride and joy on. Driving around, he
stopped when he saw the
1941 Chevy ¼-ton pickup truck. That
beautiful art deco grille sure looks vul- ’41 wearing a “For Sale”
sign. This might be the one
nerable.
for Todd. Tom and Nelly
went to speak with the owner, Joe Sarcone. After a test drive he told
me I should get it. It was cool!
That next weekend, my wife, Doris, and I drove up with our dog in
tow. The dog was to keep her company on the ride home if I bought
the truck. Turns out it was a good idea. A really nice guy, Joe told
me this was his knock around shop truck. He had a couple of show
cars and wanted to use the money from this sale to fund a GTO build.
He also had a Model A street rod that was featured in a couple of
magazines.
Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page by Darryll Baker

BRR Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org

Officers:
President: Darryll Baker
(571) 294-7853 (Cell)
darryllbaker@aol.com
Vice President: Rick Pozdol
(571) 251-2486 (Cell)
rpozdol@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533 (Cell)
nancyshudson@msn.com
Secretary: Jessica Waldenville
(571) 269-7585 (Cell)
Jn8691@gmail.com

Board of Directors:
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569 (Home)
Richardson13@cox.net
Ron Davis
(703) 280-4461 ((Home)
Concours356@aol.com
Steve White
(703) 533-0386 (Home)
Swhite79@cox.net

Website Coordinator:
Harry Dinch
(703) 975-0306 (Home)
hdinch@gmail.com

Sunshine Committee:

Here we are ready to kick off the 2019 Antique Car Show season, and I
know we all hope it will be sunnier, and dryer, than last year. Many of us
were incredibly frustrated to find a single dry weekend last year. Now, I'm
personally kicking off the season taking the old bus to the Joshua's Hands
"Touch a Truck" on 6 April out in Aldie. It's probably a bit too "hands on"
for many of our collector cars, but part of a worthy charity event/
show. Please let our Website Coordinator Harry Dinch
(hdinch@gmail.com) and our Clutch Chatter Editor Pete Pandolfi
(rr4pwp@gmail.com) know of any worthy upcoming events and we'll
make sure they're listed for all members to see.
I'd like everyone to have a look at our new website, www.bullrunaaca.org/2019 and check it out. It's still under development, but is getting close to final form. Harry has put a lot of time and
effort into it, as has our webmaster Nate Clark, so pls have a look and let
Harry and I have your comments and recommendations. We'll continue
to maintain the original website until we do the final changeover, and we'll
keep everyone posted!
I greatly appreciated all the members who came early on 10 March to discuss the first round of plans for the 21 September Rohr Show. We're in
pretty good stead with the City of Manassas, Historic Manassas, and the
Manassas Museum and credit goes out to Scott Patton, who is taking over
these accounts from veteran member Bill Sessler. We'll be forwarding
other information on the show and specific needs going forward, to include
day of the show volunteers.
As part of the discussion of this years show, the membership voted to allow
newer vehicles onto the field for the upcoming Show. This was a tough
decision for the club, as we are and remain an antique car club. The decision, not made lightly, was in keeping with a more expansive idea of continuing to expand and make the Rohr Show a major event for the city, and
ourselves. We want to draw the largest crowd possible to expand interest
in the hobby, and having a separate section and few awards for some impressive newer models will help draw in an even wider crowd. We voted
to start with three peer-judged awards for these cars. The overall view was
that this will be a positive step, though the club membership will be key in
deciding whether this effort will continue in the future, and if so, under
what guidelines.
I appreciate all of your efforts and am proud of the stepped up volunteerism
and attendance I'm seeing. It bodes well for the future.
All the best, Darryll

Jessica Waldenville
(571)-269-7585 (Cell)
Jn8691@gmail.com

Membership Recorder:
Pete Pandolfi
(703) 919-8343 (Cell)
rr4pwp@gmail.com
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April Automotive Trivia Question

Which car company started out German, yet became French after WWI?
See answer on Page 10
Car of the Month continued
I looked the truck over and crawled underneath to check
it out. It had the same patina on it as it does today and
there wasn’t any rust on anything important. It even
had the original wood in the bed and still does. Joe started it up and it sounded good. I then took it for a short
test drive. Joe told me there wasn’t an e-brake (still isn’t one) and that the transmission kick-down wasn’t
Note the single windshield wiper and the lettering on
hooked up (but it is now). Sitting in the driver’s seat, I
the doors that Todd wants to preserve.
was pretty enthralled with everything. I was soaking it
all in, the dash, the exhaust note, the rumble, the cushy
ing column was replaced with one from a ‘90’s Chevy
truck with tilt wheel. The seat was reupholstered, but
the original headliner needs to be replaced soon. The
period aftermarket heater works well and as Joe put it,
“will run you outta there.”
Continued on page 7

Note the “poverty” or “dogdish” hubcaps on the
original wheels.
seat, the one windshield wiper – all of it. Before starting
out, Joe reminded me to put my foot on the brake before
putting it into reverse. As I backed out of his driveway,
I was hooked. I was going home with this truck that
day.
After a short test drive, we went over some particulars.
The truck was originally from North Dakota. Joe didn’t
tell me how he stumbled on it, but he told me about his
modifications. The paint (what’s left) is original except
for the right front fender, which was replaced at some
point and wears a primer coat. The headlight buckets
are off a ’46. You can tell because of the running lights.
I will change those running lights back to the ’41 style
soon. All the gauges are original and work. The steer3

Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

Member News

Your Hobby Your Newsletter…Your Stories…

Website Changes: Our new website coor dinator has
developed an updated website for the region on a trial baYes, it is true. I am back as your Clutch Chatter Editor.
sis. Please check it out at www.bullrunaaca.org/2019.
Bill, who took over the Clutch Chatter from me, did an
outstanding job of taking this newsletter to the next level. Compare it to the current website and send any comments
It will be a challenge to make it even better, but with your to Harry Dinch, hdinch@gmail.com. For the trial period
help we can get there. Thanks so much, Bill, for all you we will be hosting two websites, but after the trial the
version most preferred will be the official Region webaccomplished. I welcome any contribution members
would like to submit. Especially, desired are articles on site.
National meets and tours you might attend. Email is the
best way to submit items, but if the files are large, burned
to a CD/DVD or thumb drive is perfectly fine. I will even
take them hardcopy if necessary. This method would be
very labor intensive, but I will make it work. Submission
deadline and contact information is below. Please use
MS Word if at all possible. Thanks in advance for all
your support.
The Clutch Chatter Editor
11090 Mountain Run Lake Rd.
Culpeper, VA 22701
Phone: (703) 919-8343
Email: rr4pwp@gmail.com
The deadline for submissions for inclusion in the next
issue is the 25th of the month.

April Anniversaries
Randy & Liz Higgins

April 6

David & Ada McGlothlin

April 20

April Birthdays
Darryll Baker
Arnold Borsetti
Hal Hermann
Cherie Root
Nancy Sessler
Nadine Tedford
Joan Thomas
Cecelia Zampino

April 15
April 26
April 8
April 6
April 17
April 29
April 26
April 22

Note: Your bir thday or anniver sar y not listed?
Please let me know the date(s) by email. Spouses as well.
Years are not necessary since we are all 29 at heart.
Thanks, Pete

Region President Darryll Baker presents the Master Webmaster award to out-going webmaster Pete Pandolfi.

Presenters needed: J on Battle has sever al people on
tap for presentations at our meetings, but there is always a
need for more. If you have some special expertise or a
favorite make of vehicle you could speak about please
contact Jon at 540-364-1770.
Meeting Refreshments: Volunteer s ar e needed to
bring refreshments to our meetings. If you would like to
contribute snacks or drinks please sign up for an open
spot by contacting Joann Richardson at 703-768-1569.

2019

Snacks

Drinks

April

Batchelders

May

Gantt

June

Rob Morrow

July

TBD

August

TBD
Picnic Meeting

September

Scott Patton

Baker

October

Luke Stakenborg

TBD

November

TBD

TBD

December

Cookie Exchange

Continued on page 7
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Meeting Minutes
by Jessica Waldenville, Secretary

Sunday March 10, 2019
Pledge of Allegiance
Treasurer’s report

ships; pls let Darryll know if you have a suggested new
member.

Dinner at Ruby Tuesday to follow for interested members.
May Meeting Site will be at the VFW as usual. Re the
August Picnic - Probably pot luck, does anyone want to
host or have a location to suggest?

Sunshine Report- Bill Sessler was in hospital (sent get
well card) and George and Joann wedding anniversary – Website: members cars. Please check them out, make
49, next year big 50!
sure yours are there and forward to Harry Dinch/ I if you
The speaker for today will be our newest member of the have other comments. (Harry email:
Board of Directors Ron Davis continuing his discussion hdinch@gmail.com; Darryll: darryllbaker@aol.com);
the famous 1936-37 Flint Sit-down Strike against GM
Website/parallel website Discussion; idea; cost;
and his father’s experiences in WWII. As always, thanks Rohr Show Comments: We continue welcome your
to Jon Battle for arranging speakers, and please keep him comments and feedback on the Rohr show, and welcome
in mind for interesting topics/speakers.
ideas for other events, such as tours, venues for picnics,
Thanks to Bill Winter for his work on the Clutch Chatter,
and thanks to Pete Pandolfi (award given – photo taken)
for stepping in; Thanks to Harry Dinch for taking over
the Website and more news on a “new look” will be
coming soon. – Harry still working with Nathan Clark
(Harry is the web coordinator)
www.bullrunaaca.org/2019 and old one still there, send
things to Harry at hdinch@gmail.com send ideas and
articles, events to both Pete for clutch chatter and Harry
for website.

or just general get together’s. – Meeting notes will be
forwarded to interested parties separately.
Remember to register for Bull Run AACA and National
AACA dues
Speaker Ron Davis

50/50 Drawing
Next Meeting – Sunday, 14 April at the Manassas VFW
at 4 pm.

Get your 50/50 tickets from George Richardson.
Please sign up for meeting refreshments. Sign-up sheet
going around.
ODMA 2021: Franklin Gage, Tyler Tedford just back
from the Biz meeting in Norfolk. We agreed at the February meeting to host the 2021 ODMA meet, and there’s
lots to be done with this. Scott Patton will be checking
with the Manassas Museum as our first choice. There
will also be near term work to do on dates, permits etc.
ODMA meet this year will be in Newport News, VA at
the Holiday Inn, June 7-8 2019.
Be sure to catch the March CC for new members Phil
Ray’s feature on his 1969 240Z. Darryll’s first real car
also! Please get ideas for Car of the Month to Steve
White. New members please contact him!
Membership Pamphlets on back table- take a couple and
hand out to old cars, put out at local AAA, Advanced
Auto part locations, etc.

Who says Bull Run Region isn’t attracting
younger members? Grandma Sally Batchelder
hold little Brooklyn while Grandpa Jim Batchelder completes her membership form. Just kidding, no pun intended, Brooklyn may be a little
too young but Grandma and Grandpa have been
long time members as has their daughter, Kelly,
Brooklyn’s mom.

AACA Free memberships (4) and Military Member5

2019 Bull Run Events Calendar

Rockville, MD, 11AM to 3:30PM.

National Calendar:

Bull Run Region Calendar:

April 4-7– Southeastern Spring Nationals, Hornets Nest
April 14 (Palm Sunday) -- Club Meeting, 4:00PM, VFW Region, Charlotte, NC.
Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: TBD.
April 29—Southeastern Divisional Tour, NC
May 19 (changed from May 12 for Mother’s Day) –
May 30-June 1– AACA Grand Natl, Auburn, IN.
Club Meeting at TBD.
June 2—Founder’s Tour, Seward, NE
June 9 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM VFW Hall, Manassas,
June 26-29 – Eastern Spring Nationals, New Jersey ReVA. Speaker: TBD.
gion, Parisippany, NJ.
July 14 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas,
August 4—Vintage Tour, Kingston, Ontario
VA. Speaker: TBD.
October 9-12 – Eastern Fall Nationals, Hershey Region,
August 11 – Club Meeting, Annual Picnic, Location
Hershey, PA.
TBD. No Speaker.
September 15 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Rohr Show is sole theme of meeting, No
Speaker.

March Meeting Presentation
By Jon Battle

September 21, Saturday – 44th Annual Rohr Car Show.
Manassas Museum, Manassas, VA.

At the March 10 meeting Ron Davis continued his
presentation of “My Dad's Call to Duty”, a DVD that
incorporated a 1999 audio interview with his father, reOctober 20 (changed from October 13 for Hershey) –
tired Army Colonel Ray Davis. At the February Bull
Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA.
Run meeting, Col. Davis had spoken about his part in
Speaker: TBD.
the famous 1937 sit-down strike at a GM plant in Flint,
November 10 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Michigan, when his Michigan National Guard unit was
Manassas, VA. Annual Business Meeting, No Speaker. called up to maintain order. In the March installment,
December 8 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Ma- Col. Davis' recalled the period in his life leading up to
nassas, VA. Elections, Annual Cookie Exchange. Speak- World War II.
er: TBD.
A 1933 law enabled National Guard troops to be called
up into the Army during a national emergency without
Area Calendar:
the necessity of a draft. And in 1940 the government
Every Saturday 6:30 – 9:00 AM, Cars and Coffee at
did just that: it mobilized all the state National Guards
Katie’s Coffee House, Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760 Walk- for national service for the next 12 months. When the
er Road, Great Falls, VA 22066.
U.S. entered the War in 1941, National Guard members
– having had a full year of Army training under their
Every Sunday 8:30 – Cars and Coffee at Cameron’s
Coffee Shop, 9639 Fairfax Blvd., Fairfax, VA (just past belts – were among the first troops to enter combat.
Fairfax Circle on the left coming from the beltway).
Davis, however, had a wife and son (Ron!) to care for,
Friday nights Cruise in at the Jukebox Diner in Canter- so when his unit was shipped to California (in preparation for shipment to the New Guinea), the family packed
bury Shopping Center on Sudley Rd. in Manassas.
their belongings into their house trailer and headed west
Every Saturday 4-9 pm Burger King Cruise Night,
from Michigan in their new 1941 Chrysler.
Nokesville Rd. in Manassas.
This trip was the setting of an exciting incident. It hapApril 6—Cars for a Cause, Winchester, VA
pened while Ray and his family were racing from Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri to California on Route 66, to
April 24-28 – Spring Carlisle, Carlisle, PA.
meet his unit's troop train. Mrs. Davis was at the wheel
May 11 – Apple Blossom Meet, Winchester, VA.
of the (manually-shifted) Chrysler as her husband slumbered in the back seat. In the mountains of Arizona,
May 18—Fairfax Car Show, Old Town Fairfax, VA
while climbing a long grade, she overtook a slowJune 1—Historic Fredericksburg Show, VA
moving tanker truck. Unaccustomed to downshifting in
June 7-8 –2019 ODMA Meet, Newport News, VA.
a car with no synchromesh in 1st gear, she began
screaming at Ray to take over. In one smooth, acrobatic
June 16 – Sunday Fathers Day, Sully Plantation.
move he grabbed young Ron from the front seat,
October 2-6 – Fall Carlisle, Carlisle, PA.
Continued on page 9
October 19 -- Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show,
Rockville Civic Center Park, 603 Edmonston Drive,
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Car of the Month continued

Here are some facts that pertained when I bought my
truck:






Engine – 305 V8 from an 86 Firebird with
Edelbrock intake and Holley 650 4bbl.

looked for a suitable replacement engine.

I found a complete 400 SBC that came out of a ’70
Impala. It was complete from pan to the original 2bbl
carburetor. I thought this would make a neat combination, ’41 with a 400 and TBH400 – triple 4.

Trans – Turbo Hydramatic 400 from an early ’60’s I completely rebuilt this engine from crank to intake,
adding some mild performance items in the build. I
car and Locar Shifter.
had a local machine shop go over the block and bore it
Rear – Ford 9” 3.335 ratio from a Thunderbird
0.030” over. Then I assembled the engine myself –
from crank to intake all in my garage. With Tom’s
Front End – Mustang 2 (real Mustang 2 – not a
help one weekend, we dropped it in the truck. I didn’t
kit).
want to fuss with a carburetor, so I decided on a throtWheels – Steel rims with mid ‘90’s police small
tle-body fuel injection unit. I bought an early FI-Tech
diameter hubcaps.
system at Carlisle, but it proved very fussy. So I replaced it with a Holley Sniper and haven’t had a problem since.

The truck is really transformed by bright new
mag wheels.
After I started to drive and enjoy the truck, I discovered the engine had a low-end knock. This was heard
after it warmed up and was running at highway
speeds. On my early Saturday morning drives to
Great Falls for Cars and Coffee, I could really hear the
sound bouncing off the jersey wall. I got nervous that
I would get stranded at some point. I continued to
drive the truck, but sparingly and easily, while I

I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the truck and get lots of compliments about it. The most common question I get is
do I intend to restore it? I don’t think anytime soon.
The original lettering on the doors is just too cool for
me to mess with. Anyway, it lives in an airconditioned garage, which should keep it from degrading any further. You may see me out and about in
it. Maybe at one Saturday at Katies Cars and Coffee,
Alexandria Cars and Coffee, or the Burger King in
Manassas. Or at one of the many other shows including the Rohr show.
Member News continued
John Harter: On a sad note, long time r adio and
TV automotive personality passed away. While John
was not a Bull Run member, he did serve as our Edgar
Rohr Car Show emcee for three years. He will be remembered for his help and support of Bull Run Region and the collector car hobby.

Katies Cars and Coffee always attracts an eclectic
group of vehicles at Great Falls on Saturday
mornings.
7

April Meeting Presentation
By Jon Battle

spent most of his teenage years attending and helping at
sports car races. Over the years he owned a succession
of sports cars. He’s helped organize sports car races,
judged car events, and been active in many car clubs
since his high school years. He is currently active in
Italian-marque car clubs and vintage sports car
racing.

Bull Run Members will tour the automotive collection
of John Willard (“Bill”) Marriott Jr., Chairman of the
Board of Marriott International, at the club’s next meeting on April 14. Not, unfortunately, during an actual
visit to Mr. Marriott’s home in Potomac, Maryland. But
The National Beat
via a PowerPoint slide show instead, presented by car
enthusiast Sam Smith, who helped Mr. Marriott buy and
This is a new feature I would like to start in the Clutch
sell his collector cars from the mid 1980’s to the mid1990’s, and who organized tours through the collection Chatter. The focus of this feature is on National AACA
events. If you participate in any AACA National event,
for a number of years.
or want to promote or inform the members on AACA
The Marriott collection consists of 20 to 30 cars (the
National programs, please write up a short article on
number varies as Marriott adds to or thins his collecthe event or program. If appropriate, pictures are also
tion). Most are 1950’s and 60’s high-dollar foreign
welcome, but please include a caption with each photo.
sports cars, bearing nameplates like Aston Martin, Fer- This can be a great opportunity to encourage more
rari, Jaguar, Lamborghini and Maserati. There are also members to participate in National events. The add bea couple of American production cars: a ’41 Cadillac
low is copied from the latest Antique Automobile magazine to serve as an example of one of the many programs
AACA operates at the national level. I look forward to
hearing from you and publishing your experiences. Pete

Sam Smith and his feathered friend “Tom”.
Sixty Special and a 1940 Ford hotrod. And then there
are some “exotics”: a Delahaye, Talbot-Darracq, and
Talbot-Lago (all from 1938), a ‘66 Shelby Cobra, a ’64
Cobra Daytona Coupe, a ’50 Cadillac-powered Allard, a
‘67 Ford GT40 racer and a 1934 Mercedes Benz 500K.
“My best guess at the selection of cars present [in the
collection]”, says Smith, “is that they are simply cars
Bill enjoys looking at, driving and showing to his
friends and family and occasionally at car shows”. “The
slides I am presenting start with cars Bill Marriott purchased before I became involved helping with the collection. I will note the cars that I helped with and move
on to cars added or present before or after my direct involvement.”
Sam Smith has been a sports car enthusiast since the age
of 13, in 1960. At 14 he began to work on cars, and he
8

2019 Rohr Show Planning Meeting Minutes
By Jessica Waldenville

Confirmed: Hit and Miss engines and Model – T take
apart, just need to double check.

Do we allow modern cars on the field at all? National
AACA says you should consider. Suggestion: to give
The meeting convened at 2:30 pm at the Manassas VFW the majority to the antiques, separate out the modern cars
hall. Biggest Need: Chair position Open
and give people’s choice awards. Need to go walk the
Also Need: Tallying/ Counting – (Jim & Sally Batchelarea to decide setup. Need to look at how many total
der) daughter Kelly volunteered to take this over from
cars, cutoff to encourage pre-registration. Never filled
last year’s volunteers, Ray & Lanita Franklin. The club field in the past, but with adding the modern cars we have
has software and computers, Joann Richardson can teach room for way more than 170 cars plus!
Kelly how to use it. Joann needs computer and will arFirst 200 registered get dash plaques. After that you don’t
range to meet and teach Kelly. Perhaps we need just the get one.
software, can use any laptop and load it.
Vote: Allow modern vehicle, separate area, give top 3
We have the whole HMI parking lot and can expand or
people’s choice prizes, less than 25 years old. All yay
not use the grass if weather is poor.
with one nay.
Darryl Baker or Jon Battle talk with Harry Dinch about
maybe him, his son, or someone he knows to help with
March Presentation continued
poster.
Idea: Pete Pandolfi suggested to bring the entrance and
registration up Battle street so both street rods and antiques can move through quickly.
Discussed: giving ticket instead of post-it when coming
inside and paying, then take that to registration table
Idea for those working the parking areas: Neon staff tshirt, but Pete Pandolfi says need safety vest for Manassas city approved plan. Also idea of neon “staff” hat.
George Richardson and Darryl Baker will talk about
quantity, sizes, make list and order, labelled and Staples
has $7 t-shirts. Also safety vests as option for $1 each
sold at home depot.

deposited him in the back, vaulted into the front seat and
quickly explained to his wife how to double-clutch down
into 1st gear. Then, while she kept her foot on the gas, he
slid under her, traded places behind the wheel and took
control of the car!
When Davis and his unit reached the San Francisco area
they were part of a staggering number of soldiers who
suddenly needed housing where there was none. In the
end, a newly-built International Harvester factory, with
no machinery yet installed, was pressed into service as a
barracks, and the Army brought in thousands of folding
cots.

Col. Davis boarded the Queen Elizabeth in 1942, bound
for Australia (Davis' ultimate destination was New Guinea). The ship, built in 1938, had been pressed into duty
as a troop ship before it even had the chance to be an
ocean liner.) Laden with 14,000 soldiers, it traveled with
2 other vessels and no navy escort. The coast of Australia itself was full of Japanese submarines, making the trip
rd
Rohr Show is always held on the 3 Saturday of Septem- all the more hazardous. When they arrived in Sydney
ber.
harbor there suddenly arose the question of how to
transport 14,000 soldiers from the dock to Randwick
Looking for photographer to take photos day of show Racetrack where they were to be billeted. The answer?
suggestion Harry Dinch show.
The city's trolley cars: the only available transportation
Looking for someone to tow the trailer over to the show. that could accommodate such a multitude!
Maybe Franklin Gage or Steve White.
Both of these instances, the factory housing and trolley
Might need backup announcer, Chris Overcash is not
transport, illustrate the fact that – far from being the wellcommitted.
oiled and smoothly-operating machine that we may imagine it to have been, the War effort was often a case of imMusical high school somewhere around here, might be
able to make a connection to provide music, sing national provisation and making do with what one had!
anthem. Ideas – local musician – pays $100.
Although Col. Davis was 86 years old when Ron interStill looking for other food trucks in case 29 Diner can’t/ viewed him, his memory was clear and sharp, and he had
won’t do it – Swirlies, Nathans, Red hot and blue, need to a great ability to organize and present his thoughts on the
fly. This made the DVD a pleasure to watch.
talk to them to find out who can come. German group
suggestion, they would love to do it!
Suggestion: No goody bags, instead of that do a free
goody bag items table (pens, key rings, etc. ) and attendees can choose what they want. – difference between
registration packet and goody bag. Registration packet
will have essential stuff. Idea- to do only a big poster and
the DJ announces the sponsors throughout.
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Trailer Available for Members Use: A for mer BRR
member, Ed Johannemann, has generously offered current
BRR members with current dues the use of his tr ailer
The Parking Lot is a new section of the newsletter to pro- at no charge. He is located next to Mount Vernon at 9106
vide a dedicated space for important announcements, Re- Old Mount Vernon Road, Alexandria, VA 22309. Ed can
gion opportunities announcements, and any other infor- be reached at 703-310-4097,redie6842@gmail.com.
mation club members may want to contribute. As with
other submissions for the Clutch Chatter, I will need to
receive any item for the Parking Lot no later than the
25th of the month.

The Parking Lot

For Sale: 1935 Aubur n 653 Phaeton. Six-cylinder, three
speed, dual ratio rear end. ACD Club certified, excellent
condition. Asking $65,0000, (20% off 2018 appraisal).
Bill Winter, billwinter1@verizon.net .

For Sale: 1968 For d Galaxie XL fastback: NC car ,
mostly original red paint in fairly decent shape, original
vinyl roof with some rust underneath at lower rear window. Frame has -0- rust. 150K miles, with 160K on 390
engine. Burgundy interior. Originally was a 302 auto, I
converted to correct 390 and 4 speed top-loader back in
late 80’s. Electric preluber since 1990. I have owned
since 1986. Factory AC dead, power disc brakes,
ps. Drives great, tight suspension. I do have rust free
sheet metal for the rear lower window repair. 15x8 Billet
Specialties wheels with 255 BFG TA’s, firmer springs
front and rear, with aftermarket large sway bars. Handles
pretty decent, $12K, offer. Thomas Potter 703 2807164 (Fairfax, VA)

April Trivia Question Answer:
Bugatti, founded in Molsheim in 1909,
became French when Alsace returned
to French rule.
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Area Car Show Flyers

##########################################################################
Brentsville 2nd Annual Art and the Car Festival
April 27, 2019, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; FREE ADMISSION, donations accepted.
Brentsville Courthouse Historic Centre, 12229 Bristow Rd., Bristow, VA.
Bring the family and visit Brentsville Courthouse to enjoy our annual Art and the
Car Festival! Enjoy the scenic setting alongside great cars of yesteryear (cars,
trucks & motorcycles) and the art of local artists and Prince William County students. Try your hand at making your own art at the Make Your Own Art table,
sponsored by On-The-Spot Art Workshops. There will be local art vendors and
the Historic Courthouse will be open for self-guided tours. Grab some lunch from
the food truck or pack a picnic, but plan to enjoy the day!
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61 Apple Blossom Car Meet

Peter Ford’s 1956 Studebaker

st

May 10 & 11, 2019

Jim Barnett Park, Winchester, VA

SPONSORS

Host Hotel – Clarion Inn
711 Millwood Avenue
Winchester, VA 22601 (540) 662-4154

J.C. Taylor Insurance
Safford Chrysler/Jeep
of Winchester

SCHEDULE OF EVENT, FRIDAY, MAY 10

1:00 pm Early Bird Tour departs from Travelodge - 160 Front Royal Pike (Route 522), Winchester, VA 22602 – Caravan in
your antique vehicles to Steve Pieper Collection.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS, SATURDAY, MAY 11
7:00 am Flea Market/Vehicle Corral Opens – Vendors and Corral vehicles use University Drive and Pleasant Valley Road
8:00-11:00 am Show Car Registration – at Jim Barnett Park. Use Cork Street Entrance. From I-81 take Exit 313 West onto Route 50W, Turn right on Pleasant
Valley Road, Turn right on Cork Street, Turn right into park; follow signs.
10:30 am Judges’ Meeting – in War Memorial Building in Jim Barnett Park
3:00 pm Special Awards – Presentations at Information Tent/PA system area.
4:30 pm BBQ Dinner - Awards – Raffles at Jim Barnett Park Social Hall

PRE-REGISTER ON VEHICLE REGISTRATION FORM
Cut here and mail registration form(s) to Linda Comontofski (Vehicles) and/or Jeff Feltner (Flea Market)

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES ON GROUNDS.
NO REFUNDS.
Jeff Feltner (540) 664-3822
109 Julee Drive
Winchester, VA 22602

Linda Comontofski
1501 West King St.
Martinsburg, WV 25401
abmeet@huskyclub.com

SORRY,
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